
 

Since our last newsletter, shawls have 
been shared with the families of :  

PV2 Tyler Baker 

CPT Brian Stillman 

PV1 David Singley 

SPC Zackary Partin 

SGT Benjamin Kostich 

SGT Joshua Ehlers  

PFC Breanna Staten 

SSG Cameron Beckwith 

SPC James Shaver 

SSG Phillip Moseley 

SPC Jason Garner 

CW3 Kyle Wagley 

LTC Rick Montandon 

SGT Lewis Taylor 

SGT Tyler Vaughan 

SFC Jeremy Most 
Please keep these families                   

in your prayers.  
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Stitching 
and 

Serving 

Sed justo. 

A network of needlecrafters  
ministering to families of the fallen 
Since 2006, volunteers have given 

7,731 handmade prayer shawls 

Prayer Shawls for 
Fallen Soldiers 

Let the pleasure of the 
Lord our God be on us; 
O Lord, give strength 

to the work of our 
hands.                     

Psalm 90:17 (BBE) 

World Wide 
Knit in      

Public Day  
Saturday, June 10  

 

Join us in north Alabama 10am – noon at 
the Cullman Festhalle Market, 209 First 

Ave NE or find an event near you:   
www.wwkipday.com 
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Thanks and 
Thoughts 

From a Father in Kansas:  I thank you 
very much. 

From a Mother in Wisconsin:  (When 
she received our letter) Thank you for 
this kind offer of comfort to our family. It 
truly feels as if our world has gone 
dark. (After the Prayer Shawls were 
received) My prayer shawl arrived 
yesterday!   My son’s grandma, sister, 
brother and fiancee have all received 
their shawls and are so very grateful. 
They sleep with them every night. I 
could never have imagined what a 
comfort they would be, knowing they 
were made with love and in honor of a 
soldier unknown to the artist.  Thank 
you so very much for everything.  Your 
work is so very important and 
appreciated. Thank you again for your 
labors of love.  

From Parents in Iowa:  We would be 
grateful for four shawls.  Our son has 
two younger sisters who would cherish 
and appreciate them.  I'm confident that 
the shawls will bring comfort to us. 
Thank you. 

From a Wife in Alabama : I received 
some mail from PS4FS. I wanted to 
extend my gratitude for such a beautiful 
letter regarding my husband’s passing. 
My children and I would love to receive 
the shawls. I have a 13yr old, 6 yr old. 
and I am expecting a baby boy.   
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From a Mother in Tennessee:  Thank 
you so much for the beautiful shawls. 
They arrived in the mail the day before 
Easter.  I have attached a photo of the 
girls with their shawls to share with your 
team. 

From a Mother in Minnesota:  Thank 
you so much for replying quickly to my 
email request for the prayer shawls. 
Thank you so much for thinking of me 
and my family during this time of 
loss.  Your thoughts and prayers are 
much appreciated.   I really appreciate 
your help with this.  Thank you also 
again for your sympathies. 

From a Mother in California: I would 
love to have a prayer shawl if it's not too 
much trouble.  

 


